Litigation
Legal Services for Your Litigation Needs
Since the founding of our firm nearly a century ago, the name and outstanding reputation of Carter Conboy endures as
one of the most well respected litigation and trial firms in upstate New York. We feel honored that our clients - from
individuals and small businesses, to Fortune 500 companies and corporations, to self-insureds and national and
international insurance companies - continue to choose Carter Conboy as counsel in a wide range of litigation claims
across industries and sectors.
Whether we are pressing a divorce case or litigating a class action product liability claim, we are confident in our team's
ability to provide comprehensive litigation services to all of our clients. Our bench of attorneys is deep and our
industry focus and services areas are wide. Clients feel comfortable turning to us in any situation - big or small, personal
or business.

New York Litigation Attorneys
At Carter Conboy, we recognize that litigation claims often involve a great deal more than financial gain or loss. Your
hard-earned reputation, business, and livelihood are at risk. Our clients trust us to stand by their side and deliver
aggressive, effective representation.
While our founding fathers laid the foundation for our firm and our litigation practice, it is our current preeminent
litigation team that continues to deliver results. Our attorneys provide experience, industry knowledge, and proven
results from all sides of the table - from our accomplished attorneys, to our former prosecutors, to our retired trial and
appellate judges.
We work closely with our clients to provide strategic and thoughtful representation through discovery and depositions,
motion and appellate practice, and trial practice, as well as using practical settlement negotiations, mediation, and
arbitration to serve our clients' best interests.

Beyond Litigation
At Carter Conboy, we are able to support you beyond your litigation matters. Our team of experienced and dedicated
attorneys, combined with our diversified practice spanning 20 industries and 40 service areas, have you covered. From
preparing your will, to defending you in litigation, to protecting your business interests, the strength of our team is the
answer to your many legal needs.

Related Industries
Aviation
Construction
Education
Financial Services
Food, Beverage and CPGs
Government
Health Care
Hospitality and Retail
Individuals and Families
Insurance
Law Enforcement
Manufacturing
Not-for-Profit
Professional Services
Technology and Cyber
Transportation
Real Estate
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